Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
City Hall

Broadcast Center
This is the Broadcast Center; we will voice
advertisements and music, we will give a
shout out to your business and or a
person you want. The Broadcast Center
will play any song of your choice. This is
the Broadcast Center. So come on down,
jump to our feet, lit, hip shake your hips
to the beat.

The City Hall is always here for you! If
you get a ticket, come see the judge/the
authority. We are protecting the people
and serving the public. See someone
breaking the laws? Come tell our police
officer! Don’t forget, we are here for
protecting the people and serving the
public.

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

Hey there, at Pathfinder Bank you can put
your money in a safe bank with top
security. We offer making your
transactions and managing your money.
We also help you with any financial issues
that you may have. At Pathfinder Bank
we also offer you loans for your business.
We offer special talks with the president
about issues with money.

Expect your delivery in a hot minute! In
the Delivery Center we make sure that
we deliver your mail fast. Our deliveries
start at the price of $9.99. The deliveries
we make are always fast and low priced.
Once you sign up, you will get a free
delivery. So come down to the Delivery
Center.

Café
We put healthy stuff in our food and don’t put anything bad in our food. And in our popcorn we
put healthy butter. Come down to our café and enjoy some healthy food.
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Nature Shop

Come to the Wellness Center where you
can pay your health insurance, ask health
questions, and buy anything to relieve
your stress! You can buy stress balls,
awareness pins worry beads, and you can
try our massage chair! The first ten will set
10% off any thing! And remember, come
to the wellness center and set all your
wellness needs!

Come to the Nature Shop. We have
much to offer. We sell things from pet
rocks to hairclips an offer that no other
shop in Enterprise America could offer.
You can come into the shop and pick
your own colors for the sand art. The
Nature Shop has all your needs.

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

In our business, we create business
advertisements for other businesses. We
also take personal photos and personal
ads for businesses. We make ads and take
photos the way the people want. They can
choose the way we take the photos and
how we do their ads. Just remember, new
is our game and the web is what we claim.

Do you need electricity? If you need it
come to the utility company now! If you
need water, come to the utility company
and we will fix that problem in one day
guaranteed. If you need heat, we will fix
that as fast as we can, we guarantee you
one hundred percent customer
satisfaction!

Sign Shop
We are the Sign Shop and we have a lot of goods we sell the best door hangers, very
high quality. Make sure you come down to the Sign Shop because we have the best
goods .This shop of them all. Nobody and when say nobody is better we mean nobody.
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Sports Shop
Hey, do you want to get the freshest
gear? Come on down to the Sports Shop.
We also have sport badges, and also play
mini golf and for a limited time during
the basketball session. Hurry up before
it’s too late. We also have sports cards so
you can show the off, you got to catch
them all.

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

Come on down to Tech town. We have the
best games and computers.

The Automotive Center is a place where we
sell keychains, air fresheners, and provide a
diving simulator. We bare a bunch of fun!
The diving simulator has a bunch of modes
for a non-expensive price! We also have
accessories like key chains, charms, and air
fresheners. Expect great customer service and
a smile always on our face! So come visit!

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center
Hey guys! Come on down to the Manufacturing Center! You won’t regret it! We promise you
custom pens! From flower pens to business pens! You want a fluffy pen? We got you covered!
We will make you smile after you visit us! We are the best of the rest! We won’t stop to rest!
Hey, do you or a family member need a pen? Remember, come on down to the Manufacturing
Center!

